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THE INCARNATION,

BY MILMAN.

For thou wastb.irn of woman, thou didst come, 
O Holiest ! to this world of sin and gloom, 
Not in tby dread omnipotent array ;

And not by thunders strewed 
Was thy tempestuous road,

Nor indignation burnt before thee on thy way i 
But thou, a soft and naked child,
Thy mother, undefiled,
In the rude manger laid to rest 
From off her virgin breast.

few outrageous ones, by whom I have been and then, for the first time the Phenomenon 
defrauded of so much of my substance, I of magnetic storm, or as they are now called 
that it is difficult to think of them with earth currents,” was observed. Sometimes 
patience, particularly that notorious thief 
Procrastination, of whom every body 
has heard, and who is well known to have rapidity that it was impossible to follow its 
wronged my venerable father of much of j movements -with the eye. When the cable 
his property. There are also three noted ! wa- laid last August the ins ruments were 
ruffians. Sleep, Sloth, and Pleasure, j on the principle of Morse’s recording tele*]

these earth currents currenis were so violent 
as ‘o cause the needle to vibrate with such
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from whom I have suffered much ; besides graph, accord.ng, to
a certain busy-body called Dress, who, three or four currents or signals sent no

The heavens were not commanded to prepare 
A gorgeous canopy of golden air ;
Nor stooped th< ir lamps the enthroned fires ' I have performed my part towards 

A single silent star [on high 1 n * 1 1 J* T «^ »
Came wandering from afar,

Gliding unchecked and calm along the liquid 
The Pastern Sages leading on, [sk) ;
As at a king.y thronr,
To lay their gold and odours sweet 
Before thy infant feet.

cross the A: Ian tic are necessary to form one' ADVANTAGE 
letter of a word. All went well nntill the 
fast increasing defective insulation of the 
wire became manifest, and the earth 
currents began to take a most unpleasent 

friends and toes. I have fulfilled my ut-1 part In the telegraphing. As the "electric
most promise, and been more bountiful than1 current .of the signals lost force nearing the throùghont riie whole term cf life 
many of my predecessors. My twelve j Irish shore, the ea- th currents overpowered 
fair children have, each in their turn, aided i them, and in the middle of the le.ter made 1

under pretence of making the most of me 
steals away more of my gifts than any two 
of them.

“ As for me, all must acknowledge that
my

HALF-CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM

The earth and ocean were not hushed to hear 
Bright harmony from ever starry sphere; 
Nor at thy p e enre brake the voice ot song 

From all thy cherub choirs,
.And spraphs’ burning lyres,

Poured t rough l e host oî h av n tie charmed 
do. ds along;

One angr-1 troop ihe strain began,
Of all e raca of man,
By simple shepherds heard alone,
That soft ri Sanaa’s tone.

And when thou didst depart, no car of flame 
To bear thee h nee in lambent radience came ; 
Nor visible angels mom ne i with drooping 

Nor didst ihou mount on high [plumes 
From fatal Calvary

With all thine own redeemed outbursling 
from their tombs;

For thou didst bear away from earth 
But one of human birth, "x
The dying felon by thy side to be 
In Paradise with thee.

Nor o’er thy cross did clouds of vengeance 
break ;

A little while the conscious earth did shake 
At that foul deed by her fierce children done ; 

A few dim hour- of day 
The world in darkness lay,

Then kasked in bright repose beneath the 
’ cloudless sun ;

Thile thou didst sleep beneath the tomb, 
Consenting to thy doom,
Ere yet the white-robed Angel shone 

Upon the sealed stone.

And when thou didst arise, thou didst not stand 
With devastation in thy red right hand, 
lbaguing toe guilty city’s mmtherous^crew ; 

But thou didst haste te meet 
Thy mother’s coming feet,

' And bear the words ef p°ace unto the faithful 
Then calmly, slowly didst thou rise [few . 
Into thy native skiee,
Thy human form dissolved on high 

f Into its own radiancy.

my exertions, and their various ta tes and 
dispositions have ail conduced to the gene
ral good. Mild February, who sprinkled 
the naked boughs with delicate buds, and 
brought her wonted offering of early flowers, 
was not of more essential service than that 
rude blustering boy, March, who, though 
violent in his temper, was well-intentioned 
and useful. April, a ge ntle, tender-h: avtnd !

one or more unintelligible signs, the task of1
I  — --------------------- O -■ rr -7

reading' became and more difficult, till with)
the iacrea- der mgnent line, con-

• Credit given for half the amount of" the First 
even Annual Premium*, the amount of the un
paid H alf-Prr miums being deducted from tbs 
sum assured when the Policy beeomes a claim 

SUM ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As- *1% 1 1» %*-» • •

seeutive words gradually ceased, and at last! 
even letters eame only at rare intervals, j
To this reason it is owing that even the first sured, if he die before attaining the age of sixty 
signals sent from here were constantly an-- out to the assured himself, if he attain that age 
wered from Newfoundland with “ Repeat’* *l’"“ 1
and “ Send slower.” So much for the stop-

of the wire. The reason for Mr.

thus combining a provision for od age with an 
assurance upon life.

orphan’s endowment branch.

Established fer the purpose of affording to. 
parents and others the means of having Children 
educated and Ktnrt-p.l in — •
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Letter

me to life. I would rather earnestly ( . <-- . i
comend to their regard my youthful sue-! act*0I\ earth currents ; or, even m case j pro 
cesser, whose apperanee is shortly expect"? ; of their acting and ^printing in some cases reimums

COMPLAINT 
OF THE DYING YEAR.

“lam the son of old father Time, and

ed. I cannot hope to survive long enough letters than those sent, it by no means
to introduce him; but I would fain hope ! follows that the letters so misplaced would 
that he will meet with a favourable rc'oep-prevent.the accurate meaning ot 
tion ; and that, in addition to the flattering j ence I ead. the proper working oi
honours which greeted my birth, and the ^ie machine is Mr. Hughes afiait. It is 
fair promises

ing efforts may be expected. Let.it be , is worth anything;or; nothing should W. “““ * "*»
remembered that one honest endeavour 
worth ten fair promises.”

Age of the Assured in every case admitted bk

- •**„! ”*) —“ , . . i • z-, : , c . - — ...v uotiueuj vue auiunut or
which deceived my hopes, ' on'y a,s offer to the Atlantic Company j had premiums for which credit is given beinz

exertion and more nerserve- i "’it*1 which we have to deal, and whether it liquidated out of the profits. 5
’ -T I Ï.-----.X. ---- .l-d_______ 11________ 1J 1 ... .3 . t At ttio lnof 4rm„J n____ 1 1r

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

1S. cided by actual test, and the sooner the ^on l)eC centum was made in the current 
better. As tlie matter stands at present, hen ^ear 8 Premium r a participating Policies, 
has made his offer and it has not been de
clined, and so the thing rests, like a child’s 
rocking-horse, moving without advancing.

The means used for testing cables to as-j POST OFFICE NOTICE
certain the spot at which an injury has' MAILS will be made up at the General 
occurred are always so far unsati.fitc- p(>«t Office for the following places :— 
tory -that, under the best circumstances, the i ;arhc.r On.ce *i;d Carhonear, on Tuesday» 
result only affords a negative proof. Tons,

the Policy. _ .
Medical Attendants remunerated in ail case • 

of the Deport *

. - - Thursdays and baturdays, at haif-past nine
t when it is stated that the defect is supposed : , , ,

the last of a numerous progeny ; for he ha* ! to exist at oOO miles from the Irish coast, i ° C‘ . ' ' * .. , x.r , .
had upwards of five thousand ot us; but jit means nothing more then (hat the damage ever; i R*’ i ** ne a^’
it has ever been his fate to see one child j does not extend beyond that distance, though Saturday, at hall-past nine nclocit a.m.
expire before anot lier was born, it is the j it by no means proves that the injury may! Irinity, B on a vista, and Kings Cove
opinion of some, iliut his own constitution j not be within half the length we have stat-, Thursday at half-pae: nine o’clock, a. k-
is beginning to break up, and that when he , ed, or even so near as twenty or thirty miles Greenspond, ererv alternate Thursday, com
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has given birth to a hundred or two more!• from the shore.
of us, his family will be complete, and then 
he himself will be no more.” Thus the 
old year began his complaint. He then 
called for his account-book, ami turned over 
the pages with a soi rowful eye. He has 
kept, it appears, an accurate account of the 
moments, minutes hours and months which 
he has issued, and subjoined, in some places 
meinoranduns of the uses to which they

Up to within the last few days the shore 
end at Valentia has been the ordinary deep 
sea portion of the cable, made, as our read
ers are aware, of the very lightest form con- 
aistant with the strength necessary for its . 
being safely submerged. This is now being 
replaced by the proper shore-ends. It is of 
course, looked upon as certain that laying

mencing on Thursday, the 2nd September, a 
half-past nine o’clock, a M.

Bay Bulls gnd Ferry land every Wednesday 
at 10 o’clock, a M.

Trepassery, every alternate Wednesday, at 
ten o’clock a.m. commencing on Wednesday 
29th instant.

St. Mary’s Placentia Little Plcentia, Harbor

• . LT <8J yj,^ ’-X ” rs

\ - i

1 v v
received at Valentia are prepaid by postage stamps and new-ipapers must j 

occasionally as distinct as those of some dropped into receiving boxes until 6 o’clock

„ down the shore end must improve the con- Buffett, Merasheen, Isle of Valen, Oderin, St
have l C3n applied, and of the losses he has i diuon of the whole cable ; else, of course Kyran’» Burin, Hidbor Brin*:, and Bur geo
sustained, ih sep i.tdulars it wo ild be j tàe expense and labour of submerging would every aliernate Tuesday at 8 o’clock, p. M.
te lious to detail; but we must notice one I never be attempted. Even in its present eommerei-g on Tuesday 28th Instant. Letters
circumstance ; upon turning to a certain ' stave the signal 
pa e in his account , the old man was much
affected, and the tears streamed down his I overland wires, and should any improve-, Qll Wednesday morning

W. L. SOLOMON,
which he had issued ; and which, of all j selves confident of working through the* Post Master General.

whole wive for some time to come at least. ^>0®t 0I^-ce.<^eTPtir,tmo-V * 1D-o 
Jb oremost among those who express this 

opinion is Professor Hughes. \$*hen the : 
first unsuccessfu attempt was made to lay the 
wire, it wilt be recollected that it parted from 
under the
miles distance from the Irish coast.. The
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_____ .----  , ----- - » --- rfurrowed cheeks as he examined it. This j ment take place when the shore-end is ad-, 
was the ree ster of ihe fifty-two Sundays ded on, there are many who profess them- ;

issued; "and which, of all j selves confident of working through the 
the wealth he had to dispose of, has been, 
it appears, the most scandelously wasted, 
et These,” said he, “ were my most precious 
gift. Alas ! how lightly have they been 
esteemed Î •» >• ■
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u I teel, however,” said he, # more pity 
than indignation towards those offenders, 
fcince they were far greabr enemies to 
themselves than to me. But there are a

THU CONCEPTION-BAY MAN
Edited and published every Wednesday

Niagara’s stern, at some 2p0 morniog by George Wlbbek, at.hi, office 
®. ,, * t • i . rnT ! Water Street, opposite the Premises uf W.nee from the Irish coast, l.ie Donnelly, Esq. 1 J

piece submerged remained, of course, attach- yy Terms.—-Fii’teen shillings per Annum half 
ed to the shore end for a considerble period, i in advance.
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the system of which: Empowertfby -Hal Art jf Parliament,If 
3 î r rit. cap IX.

OF THIS INSTITUTION
INCREASING rates of premium,

A Tslile pcpeciaHy adapted to the securing ef 
Loins or Debts, and to all other cases where a 
Policy may be required for a temporary purpose 
only, but which mav be kept up, if necessary.1 i ..a

girl, wept for his loss, yet cheered me with j Page
many a smile. June came crowned with! Hugh’s confident belief of being able now to 
ro es, and sparkling in sunbeams, and laid j work t r u h a* s 'r >m the,fact that h ,a in-
up a store of costly ornaments for her lux- ! strument—the i r.nt.ng telegraph—is not ex- educated and started inife, by lëcünnirTnnm^ 
uriant successors. But I cannot stop to posed to anything like rhk from earth cur- j ties, to commence at the Parent’s death and 
enumerate the good qualities and graces of i rents. His instrument is, on a small scale, on , to be aid until a child, if a son, shall attain his 
all my children. You, ray poor December, ! very much the same principle as Mr. Hoe’s j 21st year, or, if a daughter, her 2dth year ofaga 
dark in your complexion, and cold in your j American printing machine. It is worked 
temper, greatly resemble my first-born | by means of keynotes, like those of a small 
January, with this difference, that he was I pihno,each key being marked with letters 
most prone to anticipation, and you to of the alphabet. lhus touching a key at 
reflection. ' I one end of the wire transmits a current to

“ It is very likely that, at least after my l^ie other, where, Instead of the paper as in 
decease, many may reflect upon themselves ! Morse’s telegraph, receiving a dint or mark
for their misconduct towards me. To such : 'that forms part of a letter, the entire letter! mpowered bj Her Majesty’s Royal 
I would leave it as my dying injunction,f itsef* is printed. The advantage of this is | AS*’
not .to waste time in unavailing regret ; all obvious. One current suffieies to form one j Annua] Dîvîsîon of Profits-applied in reduc- 
their wishes and repentance will not recall letter instantaneously, instead of tour or five tion of the current year»s premiu^

I would rather earnestly re- ' cuiTcnts. Less time is thus given for the j Policy-holders entitled to participate in the
fits after payment of Five er even Annum 
miums according to the table of Rates selected.

------- - premiums charged for every three month
the sent- 4lherence ot age—not, aa is usually the case 

tor every whole year only.
Ha l Credit Policies granted on terms unusu

ally avourable to the assured, the amonut of

•o oujo'îo ca

Detailed prospectuses, and every reqtiisite in: 
mation as to the mode of effecting Assoraneo 
may be obtained upon application to
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